September 30, 2023 – October 1, 2023

Events with an asterisk (*) after the title will be livestreamed on Media Central Live (medialcentrallive.princeton.edu) and recorded for later viewing on our website (www.princeton.edu).

Saturday, September 30

8:00 AM-5:00 PM, First-Year Families Weekend Check-In. Please come to the Alexander Beach Tent to check in and pick up meal tickets, a program of events, campus maps, and more. Alexander Beach Tent, behind Alexander Hall.

9:00 AM-9:30 AM, A Conversation with Dean of the College Jill Dolan and Vice President for Campus Life W. Rochelle Calhoun”. Welcoming and introducing the new Dean Dolan Calhoun followed by Q&A. Alexander Hall, Richardson Auditorium

10:00 AM-10:50 AM, Faculty Lecture. “The Lives of Early Christian Women – Evidence from Papal Documents” presented by Anne Marie Luijendijk, William H. Danforth Professor of Religion and Head of New College West. Alexander Hall, Richardson Auditorium

10:00 AM-2:00 PM, Brunch in the Residential Colleges and the Center for Jewish Life (CIL). Parents and families are invited to have brunch with students in each of Princeton’s residential colleges and CIL. They will tour the campus, hear from student leaders, and enjoy an exclusive look into their lives and the records of the American Civil Liberties Union.

11:00 AM-1:00 PM, Campus Collections Outdoor Walking Tour: Main Campus Neighborhood. Join a guided walking tour of the campus around Harvey S. Firestone Memorial Library, considered one of the largest open-stack libraries in existence. The tour will visit the different open-stack and special collections with an Art Museum guide and discover a variety of artworks on view from our gallery attendants. Art on Hulfish, 11 Hulfish Street and around Harvey S. Firestone Memorial Library, considered one of the largest open-stack libraries in existence.

11:00 AM-2:00 PM, Campus Collections Outdoor Walking Tour: Architecture Building, Betts Auditorium Tour: Main Campus Neighborhood. Take a guided walking tour around downtown Princeton to learn about the lesser-known stories of Princeton’s diverse past.

11:00 AM-12:00 PM, First-Year Families Weekend Check-In. In-Office Check-In. Parents and families are invited to have brunch with students in each of Princeton’s residential colleges and CIL. They will tour the campus, hear from student leaders, and enjoy an exclusive look into their lives and the records of the American Civil Liberties Union.
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12:00 PM-2:00 PM, Panorama Discussion: Threading Academically at Princeton*. A panel of Peer Academic Work Program; Kate Stanton, director, McGraw Center for Teaching and Learning; and Pascale Poussart, director, Office of Undergraduate Research. Rebeckah Pugliese, associate dean for curriculum and assessment, Office of the Dean of the College; moderator. Firestone Library, 2nd Floor, Taylor Auditorium
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First-Year Families Weekend
TigerTransit Service (clockwise loop)

Saturday, September 30; 7:30 am–9:30 pm
Sunday, October 1; 8:30 am–2:30 pm

1. Princeton Station (Wawa)
   - Butler, Forbes, & Whitman Colleges
   - Circle of Animals/Zodiac Heads

2. McCarter Theatre/University Place
   - Circle of Animals/Zodiac Heads
   - McCarter Theatre
   - Whitman College

3. 36 University Place
   - Blair Arch
   - Mathey & Rockefeller Colleges

4. Palmer Square
   - Alexander Beach/Check-in Tent
   - Downtown Princeton
   - Hulfish Street
   - 158 Nassau Street
   - Nassau Hall
   - Richardson Auditorium in Alexander Hall
   - Rockefeller College

5. McCosh Walk/McCosh 50
   - Architecture (Betts Auditorium)
   - Carl A. Fields Center (58 Prospect Ave)
   - Center for Jewish Life
   - Frist Campus Center (Pace Center, 201)
   - McCosh 50

   - Frick Chemistry Lab
   - Stadium Drive Garage

7. New College West/Yeh College

8. Parking Lot P20

Guest Parking Area
First-Year Families Weekend Event Venue